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Greenwich Survey Confirms BNP Paribas' Top Position
published on 24.02.2021
The results of the 2020 - 2021 Greenwich Associates Cash Management survey have
confirmed the position of BNP Paribas as the Share Leader and Quality Leader in Europe
while recognising the bank as a leading cash management provider across Asia.
With 43% market penetration, BNP Paribas is not only the Share Leader and top ranking cash
management bank in top-tier corporates in all of Europe but also in Belgium-Luxembourg
(83%) and French (95%) markets. In Italy, with 67% market penetration, the bank maintains a
stable third rank. The survey also places BNP Paribas at the fifth rank in Asia.
In terms of quality too, the 2020 ? 2021 survey places BNP Paribas at the top where it shares
the position of Quality Leader in all of Europe with JP Morgan and emerges as the Quality
Leader in Belgium-Luxembourg and France. This performance is repeated in Asia with BNP
Paribas emerging as the Quality Leader in China, South Korea, Singapore and India (with
HSBC, HDFC, Deutsche Bank and Standard Chartered).
This year?s survey also confers the Greenwich Excellence awards to BNP Paribas in Asia
where the bank has emerged as a leader in the ?Ease of doing business (with JP Morgan),
?Quality of advice?, ?Customer service?, ?Digital platform design? and ?Digital platform
security capabilities?.

To download the full report:
- On European Large Corporate Banking and Cash Management rankings, visit https://www.greenwich.com/corporate-banking/2021-greenwichleaders-europ...
- On Asian Large Corporate Banking and Cash Management rankings, visit https://www.greenwich.com/corporate-banking/2021-greenwich-leadersasian...
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BNP Paribas Goes Live With g4C Inbound Tracking
Paying Here & Abroad 18/01/2021
BNP Paribas has reached yet another milestone in its efforts to offer its clients better
traceability and transparency on their international payments with the launch of g4C inbound
tracking.

BNP Paribas? BENEtracker available in Connexis Cash
Paying Here & Abroad 11/01/2021
BNP Paribas? BENEtracker, a product co-created along with a major corporate client to
facilitate their payment inquiries, is now available to all BNP Paribas Cash Management
customers via the e-banking tool Connexis Cash.

BNP Paribas goes live with SWIFT gpi for Corporates Pay
And Trace
Paying Here & Abroad 26/06/2020
After the successful integration of the SWIFT gpi-related information in its global e-banking
channel Connexis Cash earlier this year, allowing clients to track their cross-border payments
online in real-time, BNP Paribas is now extending its gpi capabilities with the launch of the
g4C Pay and Trace service.
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